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Keir Wood Fort:
a Lowland Defensive Earthwork in Devilla Forest, 
Kincardine, Fife
Magnus Kirby

Introduction 

Keir Wood Fort is located within Forestry Commission 
Scotland woodland to the north-east of Kincardine 
on the eastern side of an artificial loch known as 
Moor Loch or Moor Dam (Illus 1). It consists of 
an upstanding sub-circular earthwork comprising 
ramparts and, for the most part, a pair of ditches, 
which have been constructed around a low natural 
knoll. This knoll and surrounding area had been 
subject to commercial tree-planting and, with the 
current crop nearing maturity, the structure of the 
earthworks was beginning to sustain damage from a 
combination of the machinery used during thinning 
operations and by lifting root-plates caused by wind-
blown trees. In November 2012, CFA Archaeology Ltd 
was commissioned by Forestry Commission Scotland 
(FCS) to carry out a programme of evaluation trial 
trenching in order to evaluate the damage sustained to 
this monument and to try to determine its form, nature 
and date. 

Background

Devilla Forest in which the fort is situated is understood 
to have been acquired by the Forestry Commission 
following WWII, but was formerly part of the Tulliallan 
Estate. This area appears to have had a long history 
of afforestation, with the location of the fort being 
depicted as wooded on the First Edition Ordnance 
Survey (OS) map of 1866. The name Devilla (probably 
derived from the Gaelic ‘dubh’ and ‘ellean’ meaning 
black island) appears to be comparatively recent, with 
pre-WWII maps depicting this extensively wooded area 
as ‘Tulliallan Forest’. Moor Dam or Loch, the body of 
water lying adjacent to the fort, is not depicted on Roy’s 
military survey (c 1750) but is shown on the First Edition 
OS map (1866), indicating that it was formed some time 
during the intervening period. 
 Tulliallan Forest appears to have been divided into a 
number of separate plantations, with the First Edition 
OS map depicting the fort as being located within 
the Keir Wood Plantation. The name Keir Wood Fort 
was selected by Historic Scotland when it became a 
Scheduled Monument (Index No. 13358) in October 
2013, but it appears to have been known by a number 
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of different names, with the RCAHMS recording it 
under the name of Moor Dam (Site No. NS98NW 9) 
after the adjacent artificial loch. Other names include 
Trench Knowe, The Roman Camp and The Danish 
Camp. Brown (1902) described an extensive Roman 
cemetery discovered when making the approach to 
Tulliallan Castle, and supposed Roman urns were 
found at Damend Farm (RCAHMS No. NS98NW 3) 
and Dickson’s Wood (RCAHMS No. NS99SW 24). 
These finds would no doubt have given rise to local 
assumptions that the fort was somehow associated 
with the Romans, hence it becoming known as ‘The 
Roman Camp’.
 The name Danish Camp relates to the Battle 
of Bordie (RCAHMS No. NS98NE 6), which was 
supposedly fought between the Scots and the Danes on 
the nearby Bordie Moor in 1038. An account by Harris 
(1829) tells how the Scots led by King Duncan and his 
general Macbeth (of Shakespeare fame) and Banquo 
were defeated by a Danish army led by King Sweyn of 
Norway, while Brown (1902) speaks of ‘the invasion 
by the Danes, whose camp at the side of the moor dam 
is still in evidence, together with the standard stone on 
Bordie Moor’. A similar account is given by Beveridge 
(1885) who in reference to King Sweyn describes ‘an 
encampment on the east side of what used to be called 
the Moor Dam though now more commonly known 
as Tulliallan Water’. On the First Edition OS map, the 
fort is annotated Fort (Supposed Danish), while Bordie 
Moor is annotated Site of Battle: Supposed between 
the Scots and Danes 11th century. 
 The name Trench Knowe is cited by the RCAHMS 
in 1933 and presumably relates to the morphology of 
the site, being a low knoll or knowe enclosed by ditches 
or trenches. However, in a chapter on the monuments 
of Culross, Beveridge (1885) states that ‘it popularly 
bears the name of the French Knowe’. The similarity 
in the sound of the two words suggests that one of the 
parties may have heard the name wrong, or that it had 
been transcribed incorrectly at some point. 
 The fort itself is sub-circular in shape with a 
diameter of c 70m and an enclosed area of c 0.4ha. 
The earliest identified description is by Beveridge 
(1885), who states that ‘the ground has been partially 
planted with trees, and a portion of the camp has 
been encroached on by water, but the oval trench and 
rampart can be distinctly discerned’. A description by 



the RCAHMS in 1933 suggests it stood within boggy 
ground, but there is no mention of tree cover during 
this period. Visited by the Ordnance Survey in July 
1953, it is described as ‘being densely overgrown by 
ferns’, whereas following a later visit in May 1974, it 
is described as ‘now afforested’, probably relating to 
the current tree crop within the area. More recently, 
the site was the subject of an archaeological measured 
survey by Rebecca Shaw Archaeological Services in 
2011 (Shaw and Edwards 2011). 
 The earthworks comprising Keir Wood fort are one 
of two such sites within Devilla Forest, with the other 
being Castlehill Wood fort. Situated within Bogside 
Wood c 3km to the north-east of Keir Wood fort, 
Castlehill Wood fort is oval in shape and consists of 
a bank and ditch enclosing an area measuring c 70m 
north-west to south-east by 48m north-east to south-
west (c 0.35ha). This Scheduled Monument (SAM 
No.8549) is recorded by Historic Scotland as Castle 
Hill enclosure, while the NMRS records it as Castlehill 
earthwork (NMRS No.NS98NE 1). Like Keir Wood 
fort, it is depicted on early Ordnance Survey map 
editions annotated Fort (Supposed Danish). A possible 
third earthwork situated immediately to the south of 
Devilla Forest is recorded in the Statistical Account of 

1794, but was apparently removed in the 19th century. 
Known as Duncan’s Camp (NMRS No NS98NE 8) 
after the Scottish King Duncan who supposedly fought 
the Danes at the Battle of Bordie Moor in 1038, it is 
said to have measured ten or twelve yards in diameter 
and consisted of a hollow with a surrounding rampart. 
The fieldwork described in this paper was undertaken 
in November 2012 and there had been no known 
intrusive archaeological work on the site prior to 
this: although its date and function were unknown, 
it was considered most likely to be a defensive earth-
work dating to the later prehistoric period. It was 
undesignated when the works were carried out, but 
is now a Scheduled Monument. 

Excavation results

Three trenches (Trench 1–3) (Illus 2) were hand-
excavated through the upstanding earthworks. These 
trenches were strategically placed to explore both the 
effects of the damage caused by forest operations/
wind-blown timber and, in so far as possible, to answer 
questions about the nature, function and date of the 
fort. Trench 1 was placed on the south-western side 

Illus 2 Site plan showing trench locations. (After Shaw and Edwards)



of the fort to provide a complete section through the 
ramparts and ditches, while Trench 2 was placed on 
the south-east side of the fort within the location of 
a putative entrance, and Trench 3 was placed on the 
north-eastern side of the fort where there was a much 
steeper escarpment in order to investigate how the 
defensive works in this location differed from those 
on the south-west side. 
 The fort defences consisted of an inner rampart 
(Rampart 1), an inner ditch (Ditch 1), an intermediate 
rampart (Rampart 2), an outer ditch (Ditch 2), and an 
outer rampart (Rampart 3). Rampart 1 appeared to 
run around the full circumference of the fort, whereas 
Rampart 2 had a number of breaks and appeared to 
have been absent from part of the northern side of the 
fort. Rampart 3 was only present on the south-western 
side of the fort, extending for a distance of c 35m, with 
Ditch 2 only existing here between Ramparts 2 and 3.
 The fort had been affected by poorly executed 
thinning operations which resulted in a number 
of windblown trees. The damage was particularly 
apparent on the ramparts on the south-western side. 
The windblown timber has had a negative impact on 
the ramparts but this has not led to the total loss of 
the earthwork profiles. Windblown mature birch trees 
(Betula pendula) and young pine trees (pinus sylvestris) 
were recorded, which had lifted up soil and stones 
within their root plates; these are relatively shallow 
rooting species but the lifted root plates measured up 
to 2m by 2m across and left boles up to 0.5m deep. The 
evaluation work indicated that the damage from tree 
roots and windblow was localised, and that excavated 
areas adjacent to lifted root plates were unaffected. 
Some bioturbation from root action was noted within 
the trenches, which in places had destroyed horizons 
between contexts, but this was local to the tree itself. 
The excavation of trenches in undamaged areas adjacent 
to lifted root plates allowed an understanding to be 
gained of the likely nature of the disturbed deposits. 
Historic map coverage of the area suggests that the fort 
has been under tree cover since at least the mid-19th 
century and these earlier periods of afforestation are 
also likely to have had a significant, but unquantifiable, 
impact on the material condition of the earthworks. 

Trench 1

Trench 1 (Illus 3 and 6) measured 25.4m by 1m. The 
features forming the defences on the south-western side 
of the fort are described in the following text. 

Rampart 1

Rampart 1 (003/004) survived as a low bank, only 
really visible upon excavation, on the edge of the scarp 
delimiting the interior of the fort. It measured 4.25m 
wide and was upstanding to a height of 0.3m above 
the level of the natural substrate (002). The rampart 
had been constructed from orange-brown clayey 
sand (004) and light grey-brown sandy clay (003). 

A posthole (022) had been cut into the rampart (Illus 
2); it measured c 0.3m in diameter by 0.3m deep, and 
contained a number of packing stones. It is possible that 
the rampart originally had a much greater height and 
has become denuded, slumping into Ditch 1 downslope, 
and that the posthole therefore would have been much 
deeper and cut from higher up. It is also possible that 
the posthole is a secondary feature, cut into the rampart 
at a later date, but the archaeological evidence does not 
allow this to be distinguished. The posthole was not 
present in the trench section (Illus 3). Samples of barley 
and hazel recovered from the fill of posthole 022 were 
submitted for radiocarbon dating, and respectively 
provided determinations at 2σ of 747–397 cal BC 
(SUERC-49093) and 750–401 cal BC (SUERC-49094), 
which indicate an Early Iron Age origin for the dated 
material. 

Ditch 1

To the outside of Rampart 1, the natural topography 
of the ground sloped gently downwards to the edge of 
Ditch 1 (006) over a distance of about 7m. The ditch 
measured 3m wide by 0.8m deep, giving a 2.2m height 
difference between the top of Rampart 1 and the base 
of Ditch 1. The fill of this ditch from the base upwards 
consisted of light grey-brown sandy clay (007) overlain 
by dark grey-brown sandy clay (008) and mottled 
slightly orangey-brown silty clay (009). A mid-brown 
sandy-silt subsoil (005) overlying the natural substrate 
on the sloping berm outside of Rampart 1 had been cut 
by the ditch, suggesting that it had built up prior to the 
cutting of Ditch 1.

Rampart 2

Rampart 2 (011/012/021) sloped steeply upwards 
from ditch 006. It measured 4.25m wide and was 
upstanding to a height of 0.95m above the level of the 
natural substrate (002). This meant that there was a 
total height difference of 1.9m between the top of the 
rampart and the base of Ditch 1. The material forming 
the rampart consisted of slightly clayey sand (021) which 
was vivid orange in colour. This was overlain by further 
orange clayey sand (011), which was slightly less vivid 
in colour than 021 and was divided from it by a thin 
lens of grey sandy material. Deposit 011 was overlain by 
mottled light grey-brown sandy clay (012). The horizon 
between these two deposits was considerably merged 
and 012 had been heavily disturbed by bioturbation 
caused by root action. A deposit (010) on the back 
of the rampart overlay the upper fill of Ditch 1 and is 
likely to be the result of slumping of rampart material 
or bioturbation from tree roots.

Ditch 2

Ditch 2 (014) was situated immediately downslope from 
the intermediate rampart (011/012/021). It measured 
3.5m wide by 1m deep, giving a height difference of 
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2.15m between the base of the ditch and the top of 
Rampart 2. The fill of this ditch from the base upwards 
consisted of light grey clay (018), mottled grey/orangey-
brown sandy clay (017), a thin band of black silty 
clay (016), and mottled orangey-brown clayey sand 
(015). Deposits 015, 016 and 017 had been affected by 
an area of bioturbation caused by root action, which 
had resulted in a pocket of dark-brown sandy silt 
(013) forming between the edge of the bank material 
(011 and 21) and the edge of the ditch, meaning that 
the stratigraphic relationship at this point between 
Rampart 2 and the Ditch 2 fills is unclear.

Rampart 3

Rampart 3 (019) sloped upwards from the edge of ditch 
014. It measured 4.2m wide and was upstanding to a 
height of 0.35m above the level of the natural substrate 
(002). This gave a height difference of 1.35m between 
the top of the rampart and the base of Ditch 2. The 
rampart had been constructed from orange-brown 
clayey sand (019), which was more vividly orange 
and less compact than the underlying natural. Along 
its external edge, this rampart had been faced with 
undressed stones and boulders (020) (Illus 13). These 
stones appeared to have been piled up roughly against 
ramprt material 018 and did not show any evidence of 
formal construction. 

Trench 2

Trench 2 (Illus 4 and 7) measured 5.75m by 1m and 
was located to target a possible entranceway as defined 
by a break in the outer rampart. The location of the 
entranceway as identified by CFA in the field lay slightly 
to the north-east of that depicted on the topographic 
survey (Illus 2). No evidence for any features associated 
with an entrance were identified within this trench, 

and it remains possible that the identified position of 
the entrance on the ground does not correlate with an 
actual entrance to the fort. The principal features in 
this trench were a rampart (Rampart 1) constructed 
from re-deposited natural and an artificially created 
escarpment.

Rampart 1

Rampart 1 (026/027) was partially uncovered within 
this trench. It measured >2.5m wide and was upstand-
ing to a height of 0.2m. Rampart material 026 consisted 
of pale yellowish-orange sandy-silt, and 027 consisted 
of mottled yellow-brown sandy-silt. Deposit 027 partially 
overlay deposit 030 which had built up against a berm 
(038), but this would suggest a degree of erosion within 
027 rather than indicating that 030 pre-dated 027. The 
rampart overlay buried soil 028 (dark reddish-brown 
sandy silt), which in turn sealed a lens of mottled 
orange-grey sandy-clay re-deposited natural (029). 
Deposit 029 is thought to represent an isolated lens 
of banking material which was engulfed by the former 
topsoil (028) during the construction process. 

Berm

Berm 038 appears to have been artificially created by 
cutting into an existing natural slope in order to create 
the steeper gradient required for defensive purposes. 
This gave a height difference of 1.75m between the top 
of the surviving rampart (025–027) and the base of the 
berm. A number of thin lenses of material (032, 033, 
035 and 036) had built up at the base and up the side 
of the berm (deposit 035 was not visible on the trench 
section and thus is not shown on Illus 4). These were 
overlain by a number of more substantial deposits (030, 
031, 034 and 037). Charcoal was present throughout 
most of the material that had accumulated within the 

Illus 4 South-west-facing section of Trench 2.
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escarpment cut. Two samples of carbonised cereal grain 
(Hulled Barley) from deposit 030 were submitted for 
radiocarbon dating, and produced determinations at 
2σ of 752–407 cal BC (SUERC-49458) and 806–551 cal 
BC (SUERC-49095), while two samples of carbonised 
grain (Wheat indet and Hulled Barley) from deposit 
035 produced dates of 746–400 cal BC (SUERC-49459) 
and 749–403 cal BC (SUERC-49460) respectively. All 
four determinations indicate an Early Iron Age origin 
for the material dated. 

Trench 3

Trench 3 (Illus 5 and 8) measured 17.6m by 1m. Within 
this location the fort defences, from the interior outwards, 
consisted of an inner rampart (Rampart 1), an artificially 
cut berm, and an outer rampart (Rampart 2). The 
ramparts had been constructed from re-deposited 
natural. A substantial stone wall identified on the 
berm almost certainly post-dates the use of the fort. 

Rampart 1

Rampart 1 (041) measured 5.5m wide and was upstand-
ing to a height of 0.5m above the level of the natural 
substrate (002). However, some of its recorded width 
may represent material that had slumped down the 
escarpment, with the bulk of the rampart material 
measuring nearer to 4.5m in width. The rampart material 
consisted of orange-brown sandy clay (041), which was 
overlain by subsoil 040 and topsoil 039. A posthole 
(054) had been cut into the surface of the rampart (Illus 
2) towards its rear (interior); this is not visible on the 
trench section. It measured c 0.3m in diameter by 0.25m 
deep. The fill (055) of this feature consisted of loose 
light-brown sandy clay containing packing stones. This 
posthole was very similar in nature to that identified 
within Trench 1 (Rampart 1) suggesting that there may 

Illus 7 View of deposits 030 and 035 in the north-east-
facing section of Trench 2.

Illus 6 View of Trench 1 from thye north-east.

Illus 8 View of Trench 3 from north-east.
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have been a ring of posts, perhaps forming a fence, 
around the entire circumference of the inner rampart. 

Berm

A berm (047) with a near vertical inner face appears to 
have been artificially created by cutting into an existing 
natural slope in order to create a steeper gradient 
between it and Rampart 1. This gave a height difference 
of 2.7m between the surviving top of Rampart 1 (041) 
and the base of the berm. A number of thin lenses of 
material (043, 044, 045, 046, 051 and 053) had built up 
at the base and up the rear face, probably derived from 
slumping of Rampart 1. These were overlain by a more 
substantial deposit (050) of yellow-brown sandy silt. 
This deposit merged into subsoil 040 suggesting that 
it post-dated the rampart. A single sherd of medieval 
pottery and a fragment of possible fired clay were 
recovered from deposit 050, but the aforementioned 
stratigraphic relationship suggests that the finds post-
date the usage of the fort.
 A substantial stone wall (042) was identified sitting 
on top of the fills at the base of the escarpment. The wall 
measured 1.25m in width and stood a single course high 
(c 0.45m max). Sitting on top of deposit 050 and abutted 
by topsoil 039, this feature almost certainly post-dates 
the original use of the fort. 

Rampart 2

Rampart 2 (049) measured c 4.5m in width and was 
upstanding to a height of 0.25m. This gave a height 
difference of only 0.5m between the base of the berm 
and the surviving top of this rampart. The material 
forming the core of the rampart (049) consisted of 
mottled orangey-white silty clay and is probably re-
deposited natural, and was overlain by deposit 048, 
mid grey-brown sandy-clay; this latter deposit is also 
rampart material, but it had slumped considerably 
and its horizons could not clearly be discerned. 

Environmental evidence

Eight bulk soil samples were retained and processed 
in a system of flotation: the floating material (flot) was 
collected in a 250µm sieve and air-dried; the material 
remaining in the tank (retent) was washed through a 
1mm mesh and sorted for archaeological material and 
non-floating carbonised environmental remains once dry. 
 Identifications were carried out using bi-focal 
microscopy at magnifications ranging between x10 and 
x400. Charcoal identifications were carried out on only 
the >4mm sized charcoal fragments. Anatomical keys 
listed in Schweingruber (1992) and in-house reference 
charcoal was used to aid identifications.
 This report discusses the carbonised plant remains 
and wood charcoal recovered from the samples. The aim 
was to characterise the deposits and identify samples 
suitable for radiocarbon dating.

Archaeobotany
Mhairi Hastie

Carbonised cereal grains were present in three samples: 
the fill of posthole 022 (Trench 1) and deposits 030 and 
035 (Trench 2) recorded lying against the fort’s berm 
on the south-east side. The grain is generally abraded. 
Both barley (Hordeum sp.) and wheat (Triticum sp.) 
were noted; where preservation allowed, the hulled 
variety of barley (Hordeum vulgare) was identified, 
whilst the overall characteristics of the wheat grains 
suggest that these are glume wheat, either emmer 
(Triticum dicoccum) or spelt (Triticum spelta). 
 Small abraded fragments of hazelnut shell (Corylus 
avellana) were also present in samples from posthole 
022 and deposit 035. 

Discussion

The presence of hulled barley, emmer/spelt and charred 
hazelnut shell is consistent with a prehistoric date for 
the assemblage. The largest concentration of grain is 
from a lens of material (035) that had built up against 
the berm on the south-east side of the fort, and this 
deposit also contained charred nutshell and charcoal. 
The origin of the charred cereal grain is unknown, 
although it is possible that the grain was burnt during 
corn drying activities. The recovery of grain along with 
charred nutshell from the site certainly implies that 
some food preparation (and/or crop processing) was 
being carried out at the fort.

Wood Charcoal
Mike Cressey

Wood charcoal was recovered from contexts 018 (lower 
fill of Ditch 2 in Trench 1), 023 (fill of posthole 022 cut 
through Rampart 1 in Trench 1), 030 and 035 (berm 
deposits in Trench 2), and 046 and 053 (berm deposits 
in Trench 3).
 The condition of the charcoal varied across the 
assemblage, with a large proportion being amorphous, 
attributable to taphonomic processes following its 
deposition. Vitrified charcoal was also present but was 
low in frequency. Vitrification occurs in temperatures 
over 800°C and reduces the cell structure of the wood 
to a glass-like appearance and as a result it cannot 
be identified. Some of the charcoal had maintained a 
block-like shape which is a result of the stature of the 
wood and pyrolosis (i.e. possibly larger branch wood 
or tooled/modified wood). 

Results

Only three species of wood were present within the 
assemblage and, in order of decreasing abundance, 
these were Quercus sp (oak), Corylus avellana (hazel) 
and Betula (birch). Oak was mostly confined to 
contexts 030, 035, 046 and 053. Contexts 030 and 046 
contained larger fragments of blocky oak charcoal. 
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Hazel charcoal was low in frequency, with only five 
identifiable fragments from contexts 023, 030 and 053. 
Two fragments of birch were identified from 023. Both 
the hazel and birch charcoal were amorphous. 

Discussion

There were large quantities of oak recovered from 
030 and 035. The blocky condition of this material, 
combined with its slow-grown ring pattern, confirms 
it has been derived from timber rather than young 
branchwood. The tendency for oak to split along 
its multiseriate rays during pyrolosis resulted in the 
formation of large regular sized blocks of charcoal. The 
condition of this assemblage indicates that the charcoal 
was well sealed and was not subject to post-deposition 
attrition. The lack of in situ burning associated with 
the charcoal-rich lenses suggest that this material was 
dumped on the berm outside of the ramparts rather 
than burnt in situ. 
 There is insufficient birch or hazel charcoal to infer 
much about its presence other than it represents local 
species. Local stands of hazel were mature enough to 
have provided hazel nuts, as small abraded fragments of 
hazelnut shell (Corylus avellana) were present in two 
contexts, posthole 022 and deposit 035. 

Radiocarbon dates

Four single entity samples from charcoal-rich 
deposits that had formed on the berm in Trench 2 
(contexts 030 and 035) were radiocarbon dated and 
two samples from the fill of posthole 022, cut though 
Rampart 1, within Trench 1 were dated (Table 1, 
Illus 9). 
 Twinned samples of carbonised Hulled Barley 
(Hordeum vulgare) cereal grain from deposit 030 
produced dates of 752–407 cal BC (SUERC-49458) 
and 806–551 cal BC (SUERC-49095). A grain 
of Hulled Barley and a grain of Wheat indet 
(Triticum sp) from deposit 035 produced dates of 
749–403 cal BC (SUERC-49460) and 746–400 cal 
BC (SUERC-49459). Samples of Hazel charcoal 
(Corylus sp) and a Barley indet (Hordeum sp) grain 
from posthole 022 (deposit 023) produced dates of 
750–401 cal BC (SUERC-49094) and 747–397 cal BC 
(SUERC-49093). All dates are quoted at 2-sigma. 
These determinations all fall within the Early Iron 
Age, although because they span a plateau on the 
radiocarbon calibration curve it is not possible to 
provide a tighter calendar date range. 
 These results seem to indicate that this was most 
likely to have been a later prehistoric (Iron Age) 

Table 1 Radiocarbon dates.

lab number context type date BP calibrated calibrated
    date 1σ date 2σ
SUERC-49093 023, Tr 1 barley indet 2408±34 521–404 BC 747–397 BC
SUERC-49094 023, Tr 1 hazel 2421±34 704–408 BC 750–401 BC
SUERC-49458 030, Tr 2 hulled barley 2440± 29 730–414 BC 752–407 BC
SUERC-49095 030, Tr 2 hulled barley 2564±30 801–601 BC 806–551 BC
SUERC-49459 035, Tr 2 wheat indet 2417± 29 522–408 BC 746–400 BC
SUERC-49460 035, Tr 2 hulled barley 2428± 29 702–411 BC 749–403 BC

Illus 9 Radiocarbon plot.
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defensive earthwork, at least for the formation of 
Rampart 1 and its ditch/berm, with the dates coming 
from material recovered from a posthole cut into Rampart 
1 and from material dumped outside Rampart 1 onto 
the berm. Other hillforts and promontory forts have 
been dated to this period across Scotland, with some 
appearing to originate in the Later Bronze Age, such 
as Traprain Law, but hillforts also appear to continue 
to be constructed and occupied into the first millennium 
AD (Ralston and Ashmore 2007, 230). However, radio-
carbon dates from this period fall onto a plateau on the 
calibration curve. 

Discussion

With radiocarbon dates pre-dating the supposed Battle 
of Bordie Moor by some 1500 years, Keir Wood fort 
appears to be earlier Iron Age in date, placing it within 
a period when there was a huge upsurge in the con-
struction of hillforts. This period also saw the 
construction of a number of the well known Scottish 
hillforts, with radiocarbon dates from the Brown 
Caterthun (Dunwell and Strachan 2007) mirroring 
those from Keir Wood. Given the similarity between 
Keir Wood and the nearby Castlehill fort, it would 
probably be reasonable to assume that the latter would 
have also dated to the same period. This should not 
necessarily be taken to imply that they were occupied 
at the exact same time, but the possibility remains 
that they represent part of the same wider Iron Age 
landscape within the Tulliallan area, and with the two 
forts potentially being contemporary perhaps indicates 
that the area of Devilla Forest was fairly densely utilised 
during this period. Commentators today tend to agree 
that earlier Iron Age societies had low levels of hierarchy 
(Ralston and Ashmore 2007, 230), and so the Devilla 
Forest forts, if broadly contemporary, could represent 
separate small communities.
 With an area of c 0.4ha, Keir Wood fort falls into 
the lower size range of monuments considered to be 
hillforts; Ralston (2006) has suggested a minimum size 
of 0.25ha for monuments to be classed as hillforts. The 
variability of archaeological evidence for Early Iron 
Age occupation of Scottish hillforts is demonstrable 
by comparing for example the excavation results from 
Broxmouth (Armit and McKenzie 2013), Traprain Law 
Environs Project (Haselgrove 2009) and the Brown 
Catherthun (Dunwell and Strachan 2007). At Keir 
Wood, trenching within the interior of the fort was not 
undertaken due to the limited scope of the evaluation, 
and there was no surface indication of any internal 
features surveyed, but the assessment of the plant 
remains does appear to contain evidence of domestic 
activity in the form of food processing. 
 Given its lowland setting at an altitude of c 50m 
AOD and situated on a relatively topographically 
inconspicuous knoll, there could be some debate as to 
whether Keir Wood fort should actually be classified as 
a hillfort. However, this term is in fact a rather generic 

one which may be used to describe the presence of at 
least a partial circuit of artificial enclosing works which 
are deemed to have taken advantage of the natural 
topography of the area in order to enhance its defensive 
capacity (Ralston 2006). Sites within this category are 
many and varied, ranging from classic contour forts 
constructed around a single prominent hilltop, to large 
scale defences where the actual defensive advantage 
offered by the topography was considered to be 
negligible or even non-existent. 
 Despite its lowland setting, the Keir Wood fort does 
take advantage of a low knoll in order to enhance its 
defensive potential. This knoll is most marked on the 
north-eastern part of the fort where a 3.2m height 
gain was recorded in the level of the natural stratum 
between the exterior of the defences at the north-
eastern end of Trench 3, and the interior of the fort 
at the south-western end of the trench. In contrast, 
on the south-western side of the fort the knoll was 
considerably less pronounced with a height advantage 
of only c 0.8m being recorded between the exterior 
and the interior at either end of Trench 1. 
 This contrast in the natural topography appears 
to have had a considerable impact on the morphology 
of the fort with the nature of the defences varying 
considerably around its circumference. On the north-
eastern side, these took the form of a steep-faced berm, 
enhanced at the top and bottom with earth ramparts. 
The berm itself appears to have been artificially con-
structed by digging into the natural slope with the duel 
effect of creating a steeper gradient and providing the 
material from which the ramparts were constructed. 
With the topography of the ground on the south-
western side offering considerably less in the way of a 
defensive advantage, the constructed defences here were 
multivallate, consisting of a series of three ramparts 
divided by ditches or with berms to their exterior, with 
the outer, partial rampart (Rampart 3) surviving to the 
greatest height and width. The outer rampart within 
this location was comparatively short, extending for a 
distance of only c 35m and probably defining the part of 
the fort where the natural defences were considered to 
be the weakest. Further natural defences may have been 
provided by features that are no longer apparent today 
such as boggy ground, water courses or even dense 
vegetation cover. The multiplication of enclosing 
works on the south-west does not appear to be 
explicable as the result of increasing complexity 
adjacent to an entrance. 
 It is, however, uncertain whether the final form of 
the fort we see today was planned as a single episode 
of construction or whether the fort was expanded 
and enhanced over time, as has been demonstrated 
at hillforts such as Brown Caterthun (Ralston and 
Ashmore 2007, Dunwell and Strachan 2007). It also 
unknown as to the purpose of the fort, the time depth 
of its use, and the nature of the occupation or activities 
being carried out there (seasonal and temporary or 
permanent?). However, the presence of apparent food 
residues (charred grain and hazelnut shell) dumped 
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onto the berm outside of the innermost rampart, which 
produced radiocarbon dates of 806–400 BC (at 2 
sigma), does suggest at least that domestic refuse was 
being cleared from the interior of the fort. Other dated 
forts in use in this period include Gillies Hill, Stirling 
(Rideout 1992), the earlier parts of Broxmouth (Armit 
and McKenzie 2013), Brown Caterthun (Dunwell and 
Strachan 2007) and the superficially similar enclosure 
at Mains of Edzell (Strachan et al 2003), but it should 
be remembered that hillforts were only part of the 
known settlement pattern in the earlier Iron Age.
 Postholes cut towards the internal edge of the inner 
rampart within Trench 1 and Trench 3 may indicate 
that there was a timber element to the defences. 
Radiocarbon dates from charcoal recovered from one 
of the postholes (022, Trench 1) produced an earlier 
Iron Age date (750–401 BC at 2 sigma). The possible 
presence of timber structures is also supported by 
the recovery of oak charcoal from the base of the 
berm in Trench 2, which was considered most likely 
to have been derived from timber rather than young 
branch-wood (Cressey this paper). Unfortunately 
the limited scope of the works meant that it was 
impossible to determine if these postholes represented 
a ring around the entire circumference of the fort or if 
they were elements of isolated structures within these 
two locations. Based on the assumption that there 
were further postholes located around the rampart, 
it is possible that these represented the remains of 
a wooden fence placed on top of or towards the rear 
of the rampart. Given that only a single posthole was 
identified in each 1m wide trench, it is unlikely that this 
structure would have been a palisade consisting of a 
continuous line of uprights, which would have required 
a palisade slot or conjoined postholes, and instead is 
likely to have consisted of more widely spaced uprights 
supporting horizontal timbers or wickerwork. 

Conclusion

The small scale excavations carried out at Keir 
Wood fort allowed an assessment to be made of 
the morphology of the defences. It also provided 
radiocarbon dates from the period 800–400 BC, 
dispelling longstanding myths that this was a Danish 
camp associated with the Battle of Bordie Moor (1038). 
These dates perhaps also have implications for the 
nearby Castlehill Wood earthworks, which has also 
been connected with the Danes, but given the similarity 
between the two monuments is now considered more 
likely to be later prehistoric as well. 
 The Keir Wood investigations provide another 
example of how small-scale investigative works can 
provide vital outline information on the character and 
date of enclosed sites such as this, and contribute to 
recognising and interpreting later prehistoric settlement 
at site-based and regional levels, as exemplified recently 
by the Hillforts of Strathdon Project (Cook 2013). 
Nevertheless small-scale examination may provide only 

partial, and potentially unrepresentative, information 
about what could have been complex and long-lived 
settlement locations, and such limitations need to be 
taken into account when proposing skeleton settlement 
development chronologies. 
 The significance of the Keir Wood fort is such that 
it is now considered to be of national importance and 
it became a Scheduled Monument in 2013, less than a 
year after this programme of works was undertaken.
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